
The coolest party in town!

Last year Nankhoo Consulting Engineers, Hanslab Environmental Consultants and

Nankhoo Properties joined forces to celebrate the year of 2019. Whilst 2019

encompassed exciting projects, great social team building events and regular fulfilling

community driven initiatives, the Annual Year End Event has always been the highlight

on the social calendar. 

FOOD, DRINKS, AND THE BEST ENTERTAINMENT

FROM THE TOWN'S BEST!

YEAR END EVENT

2019

B Y :  Y A J N A &  S H R I Y A  N A N K H O O

In a true Grease spirit, guests dressed to the theme

channelling their inner John Travolta and Olivia

Newton John! A few guests dressed to impress and

scooped the Best dressed awards, some of these

included: Justin (Runner up for Best Dressed Male),

Chantal (Best Dressed Female) and the reigning

winners for Best Dressed Couple went to Mischen &

Kirosha.



Our formalities were conducted by the master of

ceremonies and one of the latest additions to the Nankhoo

Consulting Engineers team: Sherika Sheobalak. She

included a variety of interactive games which got the crowd

excited about the upcoming entertainment. Some of the

games she coordinated were:

- Grease themed Picture Bingo Contest

- Guess that song

- Lip Sync Battle

 Thereafter, Avi-Nash Sukuram of Nankhoo Consulting Engineers and Shriya Nankhoo of

Hanslab Environmental Consultants took to the stage to present the annual staff awards.

The 2019 awards highlighted the humorous side of  some staff members whilst others were

put under the spotlight due to their admirable traits and work ethic. Thereafter, the guests

were addressed by one of the Directors, Mr. Prasnath Nankhoo who highlighted the 2019

events and experiences. 

Best Dressed
Couple: Mischen

& Kirosha 

FORMALITIES...

Best Dressed
Male R/U:

Justin

Best Dressed
Female:
Chantal

Best Dressed
Female R/U:

Kamla

MC: Sherika Sheobalak



THE EXTRA MILE AWARD:
NIKHIL AMAIDAS

The dinner menu was custom made to suit the

theme of the evening and included fun items of

Diner-inspired favourites. Some of the starters

included the Chef’s live burger and fries station

alongside delectable corndogs whilst the dinner

buffet had a feast for all taste buds!

After dinner, the guests were left in stitches after

being entertained by popular South African

Comedian: Masood Boomgard.

A round of Kareoke followed where the "singers"

decided to show off their hidden talents to

entertain the other guests.

This year end event proved to be a nostalgic yet fun filled evening for all guests. It gave staff

members of all levels and departments an opportunity to let their hair down and have a blast

together. Events such as these strengthen the bonds between colleagues and create stronger

relations just in time to welcome the year 2020!

For always providing exceptional
and professional service to our
clients.


